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" a e yeat veyftne in a pye.

"

(~ndkw
Graham, c . l i i ~ )

Edit
Although Snow Buntings are
not featured in any article, I
couldn't resist t h e quote by
Andrew Graham a b o u t t h e s e
birds for the cover. Stuart and
Mary Houston have provided
more insight into t h e early
n a t u r a l history of Canada
through their report on Graham.
Of course, we still don't know if
Snow Bunting "pye" was a main
course or dessert. Histoly being
a focus for Picoides, we have an
article, this time by Tony Gaston,
concerning the confusion over
the discovery of t h e Ancient
Murrelet.

Although the attendance a t
t h e SCO a n n u a l meeting (in
conjunction with the AOU) in Los
Angeles was relatively small,
members took considerable pride
in the Society's achievements.
Despite o u r small size, we
administered 3 significant
research awards (the James L.
Baillie award and the two Percy
Taverner awards). We also have
never failed to find a worthy
candidate for the Doris Speirs
award. Although the award i s
given for contributions to
Canadian Ornithology, each of
our winners, including Bruce

Falls t h i s year, h a s won
international recognition for their
achievements. For only the
second time in our history, this
year's a n n u a l meeting will be
held i n Canada - i n Montreal
during August. Details will be
given in the next Picoides.
As usual I have many people
to thank for Picoides including
the authors, Colleen Steinhilber
for h e r typing, Bob Kidd for
editorial help and Steve Fisher
and Carolyn Lilgert for desktop
publishing.

Applications are sought for 2
Taverner Awards ( u p to $500
each) a n d 1 Baillie Award
($1,000)for 1991.
Taverner Awards are offered
by the Society of Canadian
Ornithologists to honor a n d
further Percy A. Taverner's
accomplishments in increasing
knowledge of Canadian birds
through research, conservation
and public education. The award
is aimed at people with limited or
no access to major funding,
regardless of professional status,
who a r e undertaking ornithological work in Canada.
The James L. Baillie Student
Research Award is open to
any
student
conducting
ornithological research a t a
Canadian University. It honors

the memory of James L. Baillie
and will support field research on
Canadian birds. The James L.
Baillie Student Research Award
i s funded by Long Point Bird
Observatory from proceeds of the
Baillie Birdathon, a n d i s
administered by t h Society of
Canadian Ornithologists.
A single application may be
made for both awards, but only
one award c a n be won by a n
applicant in a given year.
Taverner Awards are only given
once for the same project; Baillie
Awards only once to the same
person - b u t p a s t winners of
either award may apply for the
other. Funds are not awarded for
stipends.
To apply, submit a resum&,
2 letters of reference a n d a

proposal (maximum 3 pages)
which should include t h e
purpose of the study, methods to
be used, and a budget outlining
total costs and other sources of
funding received or applied for.

W Bruce McGillivray

Applications should reach the
following address
before February 15, 1991;
C/O Jon Barlow,
Dept. of Ornithology,
Royal Ontario Museum,
100 Queen's Park Crescent,
Toronto, Ontario M5S 2C6.
Awards will be announced by
April 1, 1991.
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J u s t l y , t h e individual we
honor today with t h e Doris
Huestis Speirs Award for 1990 has
made many contributions to
Canadian Ornithology. His
research interests a s well as the
research he stimulated in his 36
graduate students has covered a
broad range of topics. These have
included bird song a n d i t s
development in hand raised birds,
song recognition and repertoire,
the adaptation of sound to the
acoustics of the habitat, as well
a s i n t e r - a n d intraspecific
communication. Other research
h a s dealt with a s p e c t s of
territoriality, often in conjunction
with song, a n d behavior, a n d
involved careful experimentation.
Some of these studies, such as the
one that demonstrated the effect

of h a b i t a t s t r u c t u r e on t h e
characteristics of bird song, and
t h e variation in song type
leading to t h e recognition of
individuals
in
territorial
systems, were pioneering in
nature and formed the basis of
new insights.
Besides a deep involvement
in research and teaching he has
been or is active in numerous
other endeavors, many of which
pertain to birds. His involvement
with the Federation of Ontario
Naturalists stretches over more
than 30 years during which time
he was President from 1962 to
1964. He was active i n t h e
creation
of
the
Nature
Conservancy of C a n a d a a n d
served a s Chairman of t h e
Management Committee for the

Atlas of Ontario Breeding Birds
and the Ontario Rare Breeding
Bird Project, and he is the Director
of t h e Owl Rehabilitation
Committee since 1975, to name
but a few activities. And if this
were not enough, he has been and
still is active as a conservationist
by being a member of several
Conservation Committees, such as
t h e Conservation Council of
Ontario. In recognition of his
many contributions to conse'rvation he received a Special
Conservation
Award
from
Environment Canada in 1987. He
i s a n elected fellow of t h e
American Ornithologists' Union, a
Corresponding Fellow of t h e
Deutsche Ornithologen Gesellschaft and an honorary Director of
the Long Point Bird Observatory.
Fellow members, it is with
considerable awe and deep pride
t h a t o u r Society of Canadian
Ornithologists today honors J.
BRUCE
FALLS,
Professor
Emeritus a t t h e University of
Toronto, with the Doris Huestis
Speirs Award for 1990.
Presentation delivered by Jon C.
Barlow, President SCO,
28 June 1990 in Los Angeles, CA.

Bruce Falls \nth the 1990 Doris Speirs Award
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Andrew Graham was born
about 1733, probably n e a r
Edinburgh, Scotland. Nothing
specific i s known about h i s
childhood, though his writings
are evidence that he obtained-a
good Scottish education.
A s a lad of about 1 6 in 1749,
Graham joined the service of the
Hudson's Bav Comoanv
* .(HBCI
~,as
servant to the master of the sloop,
Churchill, sailing up and down
Hudson Bay for three years. In
1753 he became assistant "writer"
a t York Factory u n d e r J a m e s
Isham [see Picoides 3: 1, 1989).
Graham was so proficient a s a
clerk and accountant, he was
promoted to book-keeper and
second-in-command a t York
Factory from 1759-61. He was
then promoted to Master a t
Severn House, where he served
until 1771 with two exceptions:
1765-66 a s chief a t York while
Ferdinand J a c o b s took a
furlough, and 1769- 1770, when
he took his own leave. During
" this
leave, Graham evidently met
Thomas Pennant, t h e leading
naturalist of his time.
Stimulated by Pennant,
who had published the first three
A

Thomas Pennant
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h i s British Zoology, Graham,
began a collection of n a t u r a l
history specimens on his return to
Hudson Bay a n d encouraged
Humphrey Marten [see Picoides
4:1, 1990) at Albany to
the same. Pennant desir
s k i n s of b i r d s a n
mammals so that he could
oublish books about the
natural history of areas
other than Great Britain.
He had already enlisted
John White, the brother
of England's famous
naturalist Gilbert White,
to send him specimens
from Gibraltar. Soon
thereafter Gilbert White's
friend, t h e Honourable
Daines
Barrington,
applied to t h e HBC for
natural history specimen,
on behalf of t h e Royal
Society, and the Company
askedits officers to 'Send
home 'Sundry Species."'
At Severn. Graham .~,F&. ,
made a permanent mark I
in the annals of natural
history a s one of t h e early
naturalists in North America to
collect specimens [including five
new species) a n d provide
observations on bird and mammal
behavior. He became the most
prolific collector among the four
contemporary HBC [i.e., Marten,
Isham, Jacobs), officers. Among
the 64 skins of 39 bird species
s e n t i n 1771 by Graham from
Severn were the type specimens
for t h e Great Gray Owl. (Strix
nebulosa), Boreal Chickadee
[Parus hudsonicusj, Blackpoll
\\'arblrr [llrr~droica stric~ra).and
Whirr-crowr~ed
Spnrl.o\r,
(Zoriofricl~iule~ccophr,qsl.Thcsr
;lnd one fish. rhr lanqnosr Sucker
[Catostomus catostornus), were
given their definitive Latin names
by J o h a n n Reinhold Forster
(17721, who quoted extensively
from t h e accom-panying notes

-

-

s e n t by Graham. Forster's
a c c o u n t t h u s provides a n
important sampling of Graham's
1 7 7 1 m a n u s c r i p t and gives
a s s e s s m e n t of Graham a s "a

,

.2%

.
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J o h a n n Reir~holdForster

careful observer, a n d a n
indefatigable collector."
For onlv one vear. a t York
Factory in 1771-72, Graham had
surgeon Thomas Hutchins with
him to share his interests.
Here developed their famous
collaboration, Observations on
Hudson's Bay, the authorship of
which has confused scholars ever
since. Both Thomas Pennant's,
Arctic Zoology [first edition in two
volumes, 1784-5; second edition
in five volumes including Index
and Su~olement.
17921 and John
,
L;~th;lm'sGrrlernl Styrlopsis of
Ilirds (1785) rrrtlirrtl rhr
0bsc:n~ntionsto Thon~asH~~rchins
alone. ;I% ditl U1-,John I<ivhardson
i n F a u n a Boreali-Americana,
Volume 2. the Birds, in 1831-32.
How could this happen? In part
because three of the unpublished
HBC manuscripts had no title
2

.

d
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page a n d no indication a s to
We have read the portions dealing
authorship.
with b i r d s i n all of t h e 10
After the Obseruations had
Graham/Hutchins manuscripts
been attributed to Thomas
in the Hudson's Bay Archives,
Hutchins for nearly two
Provincial Archives of Manitoba,
centuries, Glyndwr Williams
Winnipeg. We are convinced that
(1969) of Queen Mary College,
t h e first t h r e e t h a t deal with
London, England, edited one
birds, E 2 / 5 , E 2 / 7 and E 2 / 8 ,
were written by Graham alone in
manuscript, E2 / 1 2 , for p u b lication by t h e Hudson's Bay
1769-1771. Fifty-four species of
Record Society. He collaborated
birds are described in E2/5 and
with a Canadian historian,
40 more described in E2/7. These
Richard Glover, who wrote the
early writings of Graham a r e
introduction and some of the
fresh and spontaneous, written in
footnotes. Graham's n a t u r a l
simple English, less technical
history observations included 41
t h a n the later versions, E2/9,
E2/10, E2/12 and E2/13, which
mammals and 17 fish, as well as
92 species of birds, b u t h i s
benefittedfromHutchins3training
accounts of the Indians and the
in zoology. Here is a quotation
fur trade were of
equal importance.
As Williams wrote,
',.
t h e Observations
.;
"form an invaluable
(.'
record of man's
;'.-.
experience in t h e
human, wildlife and
trading world of the
Canadian North
over a period of a Q
quarter century or
more."
Nine years
after editing this
volume. Williams
(1978) wrote a
delightful article
i n The Beaver,
entitled "Andrew
Graham
and
Hudson's Bay Territoly 1670-1870
Thomas Hutchins:
collaboration and
plalliarism
in 18th-century
from Graham's E2/5 account of
the Snow Bunting:
natural history." William;
... w e kill some ofthem with a net made for
described how Obseruations was
that purpose, which is put in aframe and
"the most personally stimulating
set on the ground, one side being kept up
and demanding" of the volumes
by two sticks. and under it is scattered a
little oatmeal or seeds of grass. and when
he edited during his years a s
they come lo feed, the two sticks having a
General Editor of the Hudson's
string f a s t to t h e m is h a w l e d out a t
Bay Record Society. He asked the
pleasure, when the net falls down and all
important question: 'Who was the
that are under made prisoners. They eat
originator, and who the copyist?
ueyfine in a p y e .
In his service to the HBC.
Or is that the wrong question to
Graham's most important
ask, and should one be looking
contribution was to set the stage
for a genuine collaboration?" He
for Samuel Hearne to found
added: "The partnership was
Cumberland House in 1774 on
fruitful, honest, and (as far as we
the Saskatchewan River, the first
can tell) happy."

ID
.

I

inland trading post of the HBC.
Graham returned to Severn a s
Master from 1772-1774. Upon
the unexpected death of Moses
Norton and Issac Leask, Chief
and Second at Churchill, Graham
left Severn on 5 February and
travelled overland in mid-winter
to complete his Company service
at Churchill from 3 March 1774.
He was relieved by the famous
explorer Samuel Hearne in the
summer of 1775. Graham and his
six-year-old half-Cree daughter
sailed from Churchill on t h e
Hudson's Bay supply ship, Prince
Rupert, on 26August 1775.
The marital affairs of men
living in the wilds of Hudson
Bay were often
complicated.
Graham married
Patricia Sherer on
6 May 1770 in
Edinburgh, while
home on his first
furlough; he spent
only four weeks with
h i s bride before
returning to Hudson
Bay. Nothing more
is known of her.
He also had a native
wife a t Hudson
Bay. He took h i s
country daughter,
b o r n a b o u t 1769,
back to England
when he retired in
1775, b u t
left
behind his two-yearold s o n , J o s e p h ,
oresumab/V with his native
mother. ~ h date
k
of Graham's
Edinburgh marriage to Barbara
Bowie is not known, b u t may
have occurred after he had retired
to Edinburgh in 1775. She died
in 1812 or 1813. Graham may
have had a third scottish wife in
addition to his native wife, for his
will left 700 pounds in trnst for
"Andrew Graham, the son of Miss
Menzie Waterstone."
On
his
return
to
Edinburgh, Graham acted a s
agent for t h e Hudson's Bay
Company from late 1786 through
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early 1791, in paying, from
dinb burgh, t h e Company's
servants in the Orkney Islands.
Each year from 1802 until his
death at Prestonpans, Scotland,
on 8 September 1815, Graham
received a thirty-guinea gratuity
from the HBC.
Few authors have to wait 154
years after their death for their
observations to be published and
recognized. Such was Andrew
Graham's fate. He deserves to be
remembered.

AND

C. Stuart Houston and
May I. Houston

Literature Cited
Forster, J.R. 1772. An account of
the birds sent from Hudson's
Bay: with observations relative
to their natural history; and
Latin descriptions of some of the
most uncommon. Philosophical
Transactions 62:382-433.
Houston, C.S. 1983. Birds first
described from Hudson Bay.
Canadian Field-Naturalist
97:95- 98
Williams, G. 1969. Andrew
Graham's Observations on
Hudson's Bay, 1767-91.
London:Hudson's Bay Record
Society. 423 + lxxii pp.
Williams, G. 1978. Andrew
Graham and Thomas Hutchins:
Collaboration and plagiarism in
18th-century natural history.
The Beaver 308[4):4-14.

This year t h e Society of
Canadian Ornithologists presented three research awards.
The James L. Baillie award for
$1000, funded by Long Point Bird
Obse~atory,was won by Linda A.
Whittingham of Queen's University for a project entitled 'The
allocation of reproductive effort in
male Red-winged Blackbirds."
Her research goal is to determine
whether the efforts males expend
seeking mates, in contrast to the
effort s p e n t raising young i s
influenced by the productivity of
their territories. Whittingham
predicts that productive marshes
will encourage greater rates of
polygyny whereas less productive
m a r s h e s will see enhanced
paternal effort by males. This
work i s being conducted near
Beaverhill Lake, e a s t of
Edmonton.
A $500.00 Taverner award
was presented to L. Scott
J o h n s o n of t h e University of
Calgary for his project "Tests of
alternative models of avian
polygyny using the House Wren."

In a n examination of polygyny
from a female perspective,
Johnson i s assessing whether
female House Wrens mating with
an already-mated male will: (a)
receive less assistance in feeding
young a n d [b) have their
reproductive success lowered.
This work will be undertaken on
5 ranches in northern Wyoming
that contain a total of about 100
House Wren territories.
A second Taverner award for
$500.00 was won by Percy N.
Hebert of the University of
Manitoba for his project
"Asynchronous and synchronous
hatching in the Yellow Warbler
(Dendroica petechia)." Two
hypotheses will be examined in
this research: first, that males
tending asynchronous broods will
provide more care [to nestlings
a n d t h e female) t h a n males
tending synchronous broods: and
second, that females will lose less
weight if they tend asynchronous
broods [ a s a consequence of
increased
male
parenting
assistance).

Erratum:
In Picoides Vol 4, No. 1 Change: "In 1958, Doris and Murray [Speirs]
visited Louise de Kiriline Lawerence . . ." to "In 1944, . . ." the date is
significant as the visit had considerable impact on Doris Speirs.
Bruce Falls
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Anrienl MurrclcLs

The naming of most birds
has been a relatively straightforward process.
Someone
collects a bird t h a t they
determine is new and then they,
or someone else, describe it in a
published document, giving it a
scientific binomial and a common
name, and designating a type
specimen and locality. So much
for the theory. For some birds
like the Ancient Murrelet
[Synthliborarnphus antiquus), the
process of acquiring a name is
less clearly documented. I
recently tried to find out who first
discovered the bird and when,
and where it was found. The
proved to be quite
resulting s t o ~ y
entertaining.
The iirst formal name, Alca
antiqua, was attached by Gmelin
(1789) in his edition of Linnaeus'

Systema Naturae. I-le based it,
not on his own observations, but
on t h e description given by
Thomas Pennant i n his Arctic
Zoology (1784: 512). Pennant, in
turn, referred to a manuscript of
Pallas, b u t when t h e l a t t e r
published his Zoographia RossoAsiatica, in 1811, h e gave
primacy to t h e description of
Steller, using t h e name Uria
senicula. To complicate t h e
matter further, it appears from
Pallas that Steller's description
reached him only through
Krascheninnicof's (also spelt
Krashnaminikov), "History of
Kamchatka" [ t h e date of
Krascheninnicof s book is given
as 1786 by Pallas, actually after
Pennant, but, according to Pearse
(1968) the first edition appeared
in 1755, a n d a n English

translation in 17641. To sort out
who saw what, and where, I had
to go back to Steller's journal.
Luckily, the ornithological extracts
from the journal were compiled
some time ago by Theed Pearse
(19681.
Steller had been hired by
Pallas to investigate the natural
history of the easternmost parts of
t h e Russian empire (Stejneger
1936, Ford 1967). Gmelin also
recommended Krascheninnicof go
with the expedition, but according
to Pearse, Steller did not like the
idea of competition and had
Kraschenninicof s appointment
cancelled. He also insisted that
any specimens obtained, or notes
made, by Krascheninnicof should
be passed to him. Moreover,
J a m e s Grieve, who translated
Krascheninnicof's book into
English, incorporated some notes
of Steller's into the natural history
section. Hence, it is difficult, if
not impossible, to distinguish,
with certainty, the contributions
of these two excellent naturalists.
Steller definitely saw the
Ancient Murrelet in 1741, while
taking part in Bering's second
voyage across the North Pacific,
but the precise occasion is not
entirely clear. On 5 September, off
the Shumagin Islands (just south
of the Alaska Peninsula), Steller
recorded: "a very beautiful blackand-white pied diver, never before
seen." Stejneger and Ford both
interpreted this to refer to the
Ancient Murrelet, which by that
season would have been in blackand-white (really sooty grey-andwhite), non-breeding plumage.
However, on 28 October, Steller
reported:
A small species of diver known as
'Starik' ((his is the Russian name.for the
Ancient MurreleL] J e w on board our vessel
during the night: these birds habitually
pass the night on Lhe rocks a n d f l y against
euerylhing they s e e only dimly near at
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hand, like owls in the daytime. Because of
this, large numbers qf them around
Auatcha are caught aliue w l h the hands
by merely sitting down near them couered
with a mantle or kuklanka (afilr coat oJthe
Kamchadals). under which they gather; as
if in a ready nest. (Pearse 1968)

This description, and the
Russian name, suggest t h a t
Steller already knew about the
bird.
Consequently, I am
inclined to think that the "pied
diver," met with on 5 September
must have been something
else,
perhaps
a winterplumage Marbled Murrelet
(Brachyramphus marmoratus), not
discoverd by science until Cook's
l a s t expedition, i n
1778
[Stresemann 1949). The details
of catching them, given in the
context of a sighting at sea, are
obviously not first h a n d .
Moreover, the first bird noted (on
4 June) in Steller's journal of the
voyage occurs in the following
passage, concerning an island not
far from the expedition's starting
point, in Avatcha Bay:
An insular mountain a/ stone called
Starischkow, after the name of the bird
that frequents il in great abundance.
About the size of a pigeon, wiih bluish bill
and small feathers. of a bristling kind:
head qf purple colour, hauing a circle qf
white feathers in the middle, which are
thinner and longer than the rest. Its neck
& black aboue the white spots underneath.
Body white. short. Large JeaLhers of wings
blackish and Lhe rest of blue, its sides m d
tail black; itsfeet red and trebly indigitated
(sic) with a web beiween each and its
claws black.
On little islands of
Kamchatka they arefound in uasf numbers
and caught by the Kamschadols also with
great facility. (Pearse 19681.

This description f i t s t h e
Ancient Murrelet better than any
other seabird, to my mind, but in
some respects it i s very
inaccurate, especially the red feet
(actually bluish), which i s
perhaps why Stejneger and
Pearse thought it referred to the
Parrakeet Auklet [Cyclorrhynchus
psittaculal. Actually, none of the
auklets has red feet. Only puffins
and Pigeon Guillemots (Cepphus

8
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columba) fit t h i s p a r t of t h e
description. The confusion
suggests t h a t Steller, a very
meticulous observer, was simply
going on hearsay at that point.
The same description, almost
word for word, appears in t h e
Krascheninnicof s book, but he
names the birds involved (starik),
adding the same account, given
by ~ t e i lre in his :28 Octokler note,
of the iriurrelets running: up the
sleeves of cloa k s laid on t h e
. .
grouna, a note also included by
Pallas.
More surprisingly,
perhaps, the same account of the
island of Starischkow a n d i t s
birds appeared in King's journal
or t h e l a s t Cook expedition
(Pearse 1968). Cook is known to
have carried Grieve's translation
of Krascheninnicof's book on
Kamchatka. Straichkova Island
( a s it i s spelt i n more recent
ons) still supports several
i d p a i r s of breeding
Ancient Murrelets (Vyatkin 1986).
Pennant's description of the
Ancient Murrelet is much better
t h a n Steller's, given above.
Although Pennant does not say
so, he probably saw the specimen
collected on Cook's last voyage [at
least one Ancient Murrelet was
collected,
according
to
Stresemann (194911. Pennant's
description was brief, but clearly
recognizable:

.

on t h e biology of the Ancient
Murrelet?
Pallas includes
Steller's accurate description of
the nest and eggs.
For instance,
At night it seeks hideouts in cracks in the
rocks on rugged shores, where it lays an
egg, occasionaily two, sauoy (sapidai. iike
hens eggs, dirty white with dark grey
spots. and if old sprinkled with dark
patches.

There i s a possibility that
this information originated not
with
Steller
but
from
Krascheninnicof. The latter
travelled extensively in the Kuril
Islands, where the species also
breeds, and mentioned that they
were eaten by the natives there,
as well as by the Kamchatkis. All
k i n d s of speculations a r e
possible, but whatever actually
occurred, Steller was the first to
give a coherent account of the
species. If he was not the first
non-native to see it, then he was
apparently the first to say so, and
in science, that is what counts.

A.J. Gaston.
Canadian WildliJe Seruice,
Ottawa, Ontario KIA OH3
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Since the publication of The (E.P.O.Q.)whlch has endeavored The seasons have been chosen on
Atlas of Breeding Birds in Britain to computerize these data.
a species-specific b a s i s to
and Ireland (Sharrock 1976) and
From t h e s e d a t a , we c a n highlight their movements. The
L'atlas des oiseaux nicheurs de map the seasonal distribution of data used are from 1969 to 1988,
France (Yeatman 1976), many the birds of Quebec based on the because of sufficient coverage
countries, states and provinces frequency with which each during those years.
The data are then analysed to
have
started
their
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breeding bird atlas projects. Many checklist contains the number of calculate t h e frequency of
of these are still ongoing. Few each species reported i n one checklists containing anv one
published atlases
species for each 10'
Etude deS populat10ns E'DISelUX EU Quebec (€XU)
x
12' zone, a n d
deal
with
the
Carte a'lndtce de constance
converted
into grid
distribution of birds ,
. ,, , , ,,. , ,, ,,. ,,. ,,,, ,. ,.,, ,,. ,. ,,. , ,
patterns
on
a map
in other s e a s o n s , 52'[ /
A
drawn with a ~ a c although Lack (1986)
Intosh computer.
and Root (1988) are 5"
Surprisingly, t h e
winter atlases, and
number of zones
Temple and Cary sw
covered a r e com(1987) consider fourparable between the
season distributions. "
seasons even if, a s
Data on birds
expected, there are
during t h e non- '
more
checklists
breeding season are
reported in the
not easily gathered "'
spring
(around
nor interpreted. The
36,000, compared to
lack of such d a t a "'
around 15,000 or
and the difficulty
more i n t h e other
in maintaining t h e "
La isrtr xmovs mane b nombre dr menr<onsrecur, yarrappo* a"
nombie dr ieumEtSpourchaqur lane dr i c d c latjtudeliar 12 oe longitude.
interest of amateurs
seasons). Using this
Ceik c m e n t prodmte B p a N i de 3413 menfiaiv r i p a N ~ sdanr 168 lnner ef provfnsnr d r 3-07 Lulllrfr.
a"e
tmitee,
~ ~ emendland
i i ~ ~
technique, some
in such a huge data
Pkriode couvclie: LE pnntempr lmallami ef mlde8 anneer 1969 a 1986
OX*D~~~~
(
~
~
~
~
~
i
e
~
~ new
~ find~
interesting
collecting project have
ings
have
emerged
against
Fig 1. Snow Goose. spring sightings, March to May from 1969 to 1988
season atlases.
including
many
Victor Gaboriault, who lived a locality on one day. The data range extensions. The overall
short but active birding life 11909- bank contains more than 140,000 distribution of the birds compares
1952), h a s made a special checklists representing over 1.7 well with the corresponding maps
contribution to ornithology in the million observations covering of t h e breeding bird a t l a s of
Province of Quebec. David (1978) more than 35 years.
Quebec (Canadian Wildlife Senice
described how Gaboriault created a
The area covered is mainly i n p r e p . ) , even though t h e
useful checklist to collect data in south of the 52"N latitude, along E.P.O.Q. maps do not require
the field. From the early fifties, the St. Lawrence, Ottawa and proof of breeding. We were able to
other observers were stimulated Saguenay rivers. I t h a s been describe the seasonal distribution
to report their findings on divided into 122 blocks of 1 x 1 of the birds, the patterns on the
"Gaboriault" checklists. Now these degrees of latitude and longitude, map showing where the birds have
checklists are used by most birders each further divided into 30 units more chances to be seen. For
of the province. Data from these or zones of 10' of latitude by 12' example, we c a n monitor t h e
checklists have been compiled and of longitude. More t h a n 8 7 5 frequency distribution pattern of
reported in the journal of the Club zones in 88 of the 122 blocks t h e Snow Goose in the spring
des Ornithologues d u Quebec. contain data. South of 47"N, 85% (Figure 1) which is very different
Around 1977, Jacques Larivee of of the zones are covered, but only from the one in the fall (Figure 2).
Rimouski created 1'Etude des 4.7% north of 50"N. These zones The White-breasted Nuthatch was
Populations d'oiseaux du Quebec form the basis for the mapping. found to be limited in the north by
u
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the distribution of deciduous
forests, but at the same time a
J a n u a r y isotherm limits its
spread in the west.
The data bank will allow us
to s t u d y fluctuations in
abundance over time or detail the
distribution of a species on a
reduced temporal o r spatial
scale, or to compare years
with or without invasions. The
monitoring of the populations is
already being used in some
instances by government or
private agencies, either for
conservation policies or management.
Our seasonal atlas is nearly
complete a n d should be o u t
within a year through the Socikte
de Loisir Ornithologique de
I'Estrie, in Sherbrooke.

Etude des populations a'oiseaux du auebec (ED001

.

.

,. . . .

ce

Carte d'indicl

51'

47.

46-

h c a ( e nous monm le nombrc dc mrnuans reCurs pura,>pon a,,
nombre de feulllefs pollr chaque iane de 1W de lltilude par 12 dr laneiludc.
CetlD carte e i f pmdvite a p m d? ID26 menllons reparlies dlns 86 roller e l prormant de lnRSl feulliets
7Arie traitFE L* Quebermendlond
Penode couvmr. du 1 aeptembrc
30 souendm dr 1969 d 1988.
Ole illrnche i C i l r n corm,esanr,

Andre Cyr:
Universit* de Sherbrooke
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1ur;ws SHORTS
--

~ e e d G a t c h e r sand
Feedereaters
Project
Feederwatch,
cosponsored by Cornell Laboratory
of Ornithology, Ithaca, N.Y. and
Long Point Bird Observatory,
Ontario, reported an invasion of
seed-eaters to feeders in 1989-90.
Pine Siskins were sighted at 64%
of t h e feeders across t h e
continent with big increases in
the numbers of Pine Grosbeaks
and Common Redpolls reported.
Poor seedcrops encourage
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Animal Behavior Society

fmches, n u ~ r ~ a ~ c jays
r ~ e sand
,
the
ubiquitous House Sparrow to
visit feeders. To assist in Project
Feederwatch, write to:

The Animal Behavior Society will
hold its 28th Annual Meeting at
Queen's University, Kingston,
Canada from 13-18 June 1992.
Address inquiries to

Long Point Bird Observatory,
P.O. Box 160,
Port Rowan,
Ontario NOE 1MO.

L. Ratcliffe or P. Colgan,
Dept. of Biology,
Queen's University,
Kingston,
Ontario K7L 3N6.
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BROCK UNIVERSITY
Ralph D. Morris - Factors that
control parent-chick interactions in ground-nesting
seabirds and the nature and
differences of parenting
behavior in temperate and
tropical nesting terns. Producing a unique set of data, in
collaboration with John
Chardine, from colour-banded
Brown Noddies breeding on
Cayo Noroeste in the Culebra
National Wildlife Refuge,
Puerto Rico.
Kevin M. Brown - M.Sc. [Morris)
- Influence of investigator
disturbance on the breeding
success of Ring-billed Gulls
nesting a t colonies near Port
Colborne, Ontario.
Gary P. Burness - M.Sc. (Morris)
- Radiotelemetry assessments of
foraging and parenting
behaviour among breeding
pairs of Common Terns.

SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY
Barbara Beasley - Ph.D.
(Verbeek) - Mate guarding in
Tree and Violet Green
Swallows.
Sean Boyd - Ph.D. [Harestad) Interaction between Snow
Geese and Bullrush.
Dan Catt - M.Sc. [Harestad) Bird diversity and forest
succession.
Guy Martel - Ph.D. [Dill) Predator-prey interaction
between mergansers and
juvenile coho salmon.
Joanne Siderius - Ph.D.
(Verbeek) - Nest defence in
Eastern Kingbirds.
Wally Rendell - M.Sc. (Verbeek) Ectoparasite load and nesting
success in Tree Swallows.
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UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY
Dr. Robert M.R. Barclay Behavioural ecology of birds,
especially foraging behaviour,
parental care, and constraints
on life-history strategies.
Kevin J . Cash - Ph.D. [Lein) Hatching asynchrony and
brood reduction in Swainson's
Hawks.
Glen Chilton - Ph.D. [Lein) Discrimination of song dialects
and mate choice by female
White-crowned Sparrows.
L. Scott J o h n s o n - Ph.D. (Lein) Interests in mating systems,
song and blowfly parasitism.
Dr. M. Ross Lein - Avian
behavioral ecology, especially
function of song variation
within and between populations, and population biology
of raptors.
Marilyn S . Merkle - M.Sc.
[Barclay) - Mating systems and
parental care strategies of
birds.
David R.C. Prescott - Ph.D.
[Lein) - Migratory strategies
and winter ecology of North
American finches.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
Branimir Gjetvaj - Ph.D. (Cooke)
- Molecular evolution of Lesser
Snow Geese.
Brook Lauro - Ph.D. [Cooke) Evolution of melanism in Pied
and Black Oystercatchers.
Evan Cooch - Ph.D. (Cooke) Changes in demographics of
Snow Geese colony.
Dov Lank - Research Associate Mating behaviour of Finnish
Ruffs.
Charles Francis - Ph.D. [Cookel
- Survival rates and migration
routes in Lesser Snow Geese
and tropical bird communities.
Matthew Collins - M.Sc. [Cooke)
- Spatial distribution of
nesting in Lesser Snow Geese.
Gilles Seutin - Ph.D. (Boag) Evolutionary relationship in
redpolls, other cardeulines,
and other passerines.

H. Lisle Gibbs - Post doc. (Boag) DNA analysis oi parentage in
the Red-winged Blackbirds:
sexual selection.
Peter Dunn - Post doc. (Boag) DNA analysis of parentage in
the Tree Swallow and its
behavioral correlates.
J a n Lifjeld - Post doc. (Boag) DNA analysis of parentage in
Tree Swallows.
Erin Yoshida - Undergrad. [Boag)
- Evolutionary relationships in
the Darwin's finches: mt DNA
sequencing.
Hans Gelter - Post doc. [Boag) DNA analysis of parentage in
Ficedula flycatchers: evolutionary relationships of passerine
birds using mt DNA.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Allan Baker - Population differentiation, speciation and
systematics of birds.
Jon Barlow - Behavior,
systematics, and ecology of
birds.
Mike Dennison - Ph.D. [Baker) Morphological and ecological
differentiation in chaffinches.
J o h n Eadie - Demography, social
behavior and population
genetics of birds and insects.
Bruce Falls - Cooperative study of
song repertoires and brain
nuclei in Eastern and Western
Meadowlarks with Dan
Margoliash [Chicago),Tom
Dickinson (Cariboo College) and
Bob Lemon (McGill).
Anne Hartman - Post-doc. [Falls) Sexual selection in Whitethroated Sparrows.
Jeff Kopachena - Ph.D. (Falls) Behavioral correlates of
polymorphism and post-fledging
parental care White-throated
Sparrows.
Dan Kozlovic - Ph.D. (Barlow) Avian brood parasitism and
population dynamics.
Anthony Lang - Ph.D. (Barlow) Cultural evolution in the song
of the introduced Eurasian Tree
sparrow.

Alejandro Lynch - Differentiation
of chaffinch vocalizations on
the Atlantic Islands.
Kathy Martin - Social behaviors
and life h i s t o ~ ypatterns for
monogamous precocial birds in
arctic and alpine environments.
Manuel Phillips - House Finch
evolution.
Satu Pernanen - Ph.D. (Barlow) Species limits in Spizella
defined by behavioral data.
Jim Rising - Avian systematics
and ecology.
Vince St. Louis - Ph.D. [Barlow) Effects of lake acidification on
breeding birds.

UNIVERSITY OF
WESTERN ONTARIO
C. Davison Ankney - Nutrient
reserves and the energetics
of reproduction in waterfowl,
introgressive hybridization in
Mallards and Black Ducks.
Todd W. Arnold - Ph.D. h k n e y l
- Food limitation and the
breeding ecology of American
Coots.
Kevin W. Dufour - M.Sc.
(Ankney) - Body condition and
its effect on bias in trapped
and hunter-shot samples of
Mallards.
Scott Gilliland - M.Sc. (Ankney]
Predation by Great Blackbacked Gulls on Common
Eider ducklings.
Diana Hamilton - M.Sc. (Ankney)
- Predation by aquatic birds
(especially scaup) on zebra
mussels.
Paul Handford - Eco-morphology
of North American parulids
and Neotropical furnariids,
adaptive significance of song
variation in Rufous-collared
Sparrows.
Peter Hicklin - Ph.D. (Ankney] Bioenergetics of breeding
Common Eiders.
Steven C. Lougheed Ph.D. (Handford) - Geographic
covariation in morphology,
song, and genetic characters of
Rufous-collared Sparrows in
Argentina.

George Lozano - M.Sc.
(Handford] - Delayed plumage
maturation in female Tree
Swallows.
Todd Merendino - Ph.D.
(Ankney) - Relationships
between wetland productivity
and current and historical
distributions of Mallards and
Black Ducks in Ontario.
David M. Scott - (Professor
Emeritus) - Aspects of brood
parasitism in Brown-headed
Cowbirds, timing of egg laying
in passerines, population
studies of Northern Cardinals.
Andrew D. Young - Ph.D. [Ankney) - Nutrient reserve
dynamics of Mallards a n d
Blue-winged Teal in prairie
and parkland habitats.

LONG POINT
BIRD OBSERVATORY
Jon McCracken - Migration
Program Manager - Studying
long-term population trends of
migrant birds a t Long Point,
Ontario.
Chris McCall - Canadian Lakes
Loon Survey Coordinator Studying the effects of acid
rain and other human
disturbances on Common Loon
nesting success, nation-wide.
Bev Collier - Ontario Heronry
Inventory Coordinator Coordinating" a two-vear.
province-wide survey of Great
Blue Heron colonies, to
determine changes in their
abundance and distribution.
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